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Son beams at precious gold,
host Indonesia eye Olympics

Son is set to be spared almost two years of military service 

SNIPPETS
JAKATA: Tottenham Hotspur forward Son Heung-
min avoided a spell in the military and hosts
Indonesia unveiled ambitious plans to host the
Olympics as the Asian Games reached a climax
yesterday. Son’s bid to avoid military service by
winning football gold was the talk of the Games,
but South Korea left it perilously late before
downing Japan 2-1 in extra time at Pakansari
Stadium.

It uncorked unbridled jubilation from Son, who
had set up both South Korean goals and leapt
around beaming as he celebrated with his team-
mates-including his fellow World Cup star, goal-
keeper Jo Hyeon-woo. A late header from Ayase
Ueda gave South Korea an almighty fright, but
they saw out a nervous last few moments to win a
record fifth Asian Games title. Korean captain Son,
substituted in the dying seconds to buy precious
time, sprinted from the bench to embrace goal-
keeper Jo Hyeon-woo, sobbing tears of joy as they
rolled on the turf together.

The Koreans dominated the final but wasted
several decent opportunities before substitute Lee
broke the deadlock by smashing a left-foot shot
into the roof of the net three minutes into extra
time. Son delivered a free kick for Hwang to ram
home a towering header eight minutes later, before
Ueda’s goal triggered late drama. South Korea
could have been three goals up by halftime, with
Lee Jin-hyun blazing just over from distance and
Son bundled over in the box for what replays sug-
gested was a clear penalty.

Hwang Ui-jo went close as the Japan-based
striker went in search of his 10th goal of the tour-
nament before Japan captain Koji Miyoshi forced a
sharp save from Jo.

Roared on by thousands of flag-waving “Red
Devils” fans, the Koreans continued to press as
Hwang rippled the side-netting just after the hour
mark but both sides wilted in the sapping condi-
tions as the game went on.

Failure to win gold could have been disastrous
for Son’s career as the multi-millionaire footballer
faced swapping his tracksuit for a camouflage kit
and 21 months of national service, compulsory
Son’s career-saving gold was the highlight of a
busy final full day of competition, with 44 gold
medals in play as today’s closing ceremony looms. 

But President Joko Widodo raised the prospect
of greater things to come as he said Indonesia,

buoyed by its mostly smooth hosting of the Games,
would bid for the 2032 Olympics.

“Indonesia has planned to immediately register
itself as a candidate for the 2032 Olympics host,”
Widodo said, after hour-long talks with Olympics
chief Thomas Bach. Indonesia’s announcement
reflects the growing clout and resources of coun-
tries in Asia, which is hosting three Olympics with-
in the space of four years. After this year’s
Pyeongchang Winter Olympics, Tokyo is holding
the 2020 Summer Games and Beijing will host the
winter edition in 2022 — becoming the first city to
organise both the summer and winter Games.

Elsewhere, the Unified Korea wept tears of sad-
ness as they were denied an emotional women’s
basketball gold medal in a 71-65 defeat to China.

China also won the men’s basketball when NBA-
linked Abudushalamu Abudurexiti inspired an 84-
72 comeback victory against Iran.

In card game bridge, one of the quirkiest sports
on the programme, India’s 60-year-old Pranab
Bardhan became the 18th Games’ oldest gold
medallist in the men’s pairs. Earlier in Palembang,
the Games’ co-hosting city, Japan’s Jumpei Furuya
won the men’s triathlon, a day after team-mate
Yuko Takahashi won the women’s race.

Today’s mixed race in the swimming, biking and
running event will be the 465th and final gold
medal, rounding off two weeks of competition in
40 sports. China lead the medal standings on 132
golds, while Japan have 74 and South Korea 49.
Hosts Indonesia have 31. — AFP

BOGOR: South Korea’s players toss their teammate Son Heung-min in the air after the victory ceremony
for the men’s football competition at the 2018 Asian Games in Bogor yesterday. — AFP

JAKARTA: China dashed the Unified Korea’s
hopes of an emotional women’s basketball gold
medal when they won a tense final 71-65 at the
Asian Games yesterday. Lim Yung-hui top-
scored with 24 points in a losing cause as China
pulled away from 38-38 at half-time before
holding off the Koreans in the final quarter.

Park Ji-su was tearful after the game as the
Korean team, featuring players from both sides
of the heavily fortified Korean border, came up
short. “As a player... I am disappointed,” Park
said, breaking into tears.

“All our team-mates played very well. It was
a close game,” she sobbed. Lim and coach Lee
Moon-kyu said the squad, which only came
together shortly before the Games, hadn’t had
enough time to practise together. “I feel sorry
because we weren’t able to live up to the expec-

tations of the Korean people,” said Lim.
“We have been able to participate in the

Asian Games as a joint team, and it has been a
special time for us. Also it was a meaningful
time because the South and North were one,”
she added.

The Koreans were supported throughout the
tournament by vocal fans brandishing blue and
white Korean unification flags and wearing “One
Corea” T-shirts. Despite the loss, the Korean
fans were still celebrating after the match, wav-
ing their flags and applauding the players. 

“At first I heard that there were difficulties
because of the language difference and so I was
worried when I came,” said Park, who plays in
the WNBA. “But having spent a month with the
other players I could understand them all and
there was no problem with communication. And
because we’re all around the same age, we
bonded easily.”

She added: “I’m so thankful for all the fans
here, and because of that I would like us to
gather again.” The two Koreas marched togeth-
er at the opening ceremony and also formed
joint teams in canoeing, in which they won a
gold and two bronze medals. It follows similar
gestures at the Pyeongchang Winter Olympics,
which set the stage for an unprecedented thaw
in relations between the two countries still tech-
nically at war. — AFP

China break
all-Korean 
hearts in women’s 
basketball thriller

JAKARTA: Gold medalists China celebrate during the victory ceremony for the women’s basketball com-
petition at the 2018 Asian Games in Jakarta yesterday. — AFP

JAKARTA: Two North Korean coaches were kicked
out of the Asian Games yesterday for mounting a
protest in the ring after one of their boxers lost the
women’s flyweight final. Coach Pak Chol Jun refused
to leave the ring and incited boxer Pang Chol Mi to
remain behind in protest against the judging after
China’s Chang Yuan won gold on a 3-2 split decision.

Both were eventually forced to leave by police
and security staff after the nasty standoff marred the
finale to the Asiad boxing competition. Another
coach, Pak Il Nam, got into an angry frenzy outside
the ring as he tried to whip up the crowd to jeer the
decision. Both coaches had their Asian Games cre-
dentials immediately revoked and will now face dis-
ciplinary action by the International Boxing
Association (AIBA). The large contingent of North
Korean delegation members in the crowd and a big
section of South Korean fans then jeered Chang
unsportingly as she received her gold medal.

Pang stood stony-faced as she received the silver
medal, refused to acknowledge any cheers, then
turned away from the Chinese flag during the anthem
and would not join the other medal winners for the
usual group photo afterwards. There was no immedi-
ate comment from AIBA or the Olympic Council of
Asia as to whether Pang would face any disciplinary
action. The unsavoury scenes cast a pall over what
had been a memorable day of action in the ring, and
overshadowed two memorable achievements in the
subsequent two women’s finals.

‘TAKE ACTION’ 
“The coaches’ credentials have been revoked and

they will be sent forward to the disciplinary commis-
sion for them to review and take action,” AIBA exec-
utive director Tom Virgets told AFP. “We are going to
get the message across to our people to accept deci-
sions. At the same time AIBA has a responsibility to
ensure fair play happens,” he added. The seven men’s
finals had passed off without incident with
Uzbekistan winning five golds before Chang and
Pang squared up in the first of three women’s finals at
the jakarta International Expo. They fought at a furi-
ous pace and Pang was convinced she had won only
to be disappointed before her coaches began their
protest. After a delay caused by the incident, all eyes
turned to the women’s featherweight final between
North Korea’s Jo Son Hwa and China’s 2014 Asian
Games gold medallist Yin Junhua, who was looking to
make history. Yin took it on a 4-1 split decision to
become the first woman to win two Asian Games
boxing golds. This time, the judges’ verdict was
accepted in good grace with both boxers embracing
and congratulating each other’s corners.—AFP
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